Expatriation in Paris Region and Global mobility services
## Life in the Paris Region offers something for everyone
Cinephiles and athletes, foodies and nature-lovers, art buffs and world travelers...

### An unrivaled cultural offering
- **4,000** historic monuments & **140** museums
- **4** Unesco sites (Versailles, the Banks of the River Seine, Fontainebleau and Provins-medieval city)
- Cinemas, theaters, opera houses, exhibitions, festivals, theme parks...

### A green region
- **75%** green space, lakes and rivers
- More than **400** parks and gardens and **4** regional nature parks

### The world capital of gastronomy
- **22,770** restaurants
- Big names in French cuisine (**130** Michelin-starred restaurants), foreign specialties, Parisian cafes, organic cafes,... there is something for every taste!

### Sports in Paris Region
- More than **19,200** sports clubs and **8,600** sports facilities (tennis courts, swimming pools, equestrian centers, golf courses...)

**Main events:**
- Tennis Open, Roland-Garros, Golf Ryder Cup, Paris Marathon...

### Children's schooling
- Many international / bilingual schools offering curriculums for all ages of children
- French public schools with special programs for non-speaking French children
- Private & bilingual nurseries (< 3 yo)

### A vibrant international community
- Whether you work or live in Montmartre, Saint-Germain-en-Laye or Vincennes, enjoy museums, cooking or learning French, there will be an expats group or association to match your needs, connect you with like-minded people and exchange tips about living in Paris Region
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Help you relocate your employees and their families

**Our offer**

- Visas, Resident’s permits, Social Security and Personal tax
- Housing, Banking and Utilities
- Schooling
- Healthcare
- Spouse’s integration
- Optional services with fees
Ensuring the smoothest landing in Paris Region

Visas, Resident’s permits, Social Security and Personal tax

- Connection with our partner Business France and its Welcome Office team providing information about Visas and Residence Permits: www.welcometofrance.com
  - Online service helping your employees and their families to settle in
  - Access general information in English regarding different steps of the relocation process including visas, residence permit and work authorization procedures, taxation, social security, tax and day-to-day life in France

- Need more support?
  Let’s talk about your personal situation with our labour immigration experts partners
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

### Housing, banking & utilities

- Provide information about the **housing market** (prices, neighborhoods, costs, required documents…)
- Connection with **real estate agents, banks and insurance** providers
- Connection with **guarantor services** providing leases guarantees for tenants
- Connection with **English-speaking service providers related to utilities** (Internet / Phone / Gas / Electricity)

### Schooling

Assist your employees in finding the most suitable schools, **from nurseries to high schools**, by:

- Informing about the **different types of schools** in France
- Providing a list of **public and private schools** with information on enrolment process and costs
- Arranging appointments upon request
- Connecting with French or bilingual **private (companies) nurseries**
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Healthcare
- Information about the French healthcare system and registration process to social security
- Connection with healthcare insurance private providers
- List of English, German and Italian-speaking practitioners

Spouse’s integration
- Partnership with APEC, providing market information, free advices and tailored services to prepare the job search
- English-speaking experts providing assistance dedicated to spouses to accelerate integration
- Information about expatriate communities sharing feedbacks and experiencing the beautiful city of light with others
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Ensuring the smoothest landing in Paris Region

- Renting or buying a property in France
- Setting up French utilities (Internet / Phone / Gas / Electricity)
- Opening a bank account & insurance policies
- International education and early childhood in Paris Region
- Public transport in Paris Region
- Healthcare system in France
- Tax in France
- Finding a job in Paris Region
- Postgraduate and continuing education in Paris
- Integration and international communities

Help your HR team designing your « Welcome to Paris Region » booklet with useful information and step-by-step guide
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

Optional services with fees:

- Discovery Tours to know more about popular and international residential districts
- French language courses
- Assistance to accelerate spouse’s integration
- Relocation settling-in assistance
- Intercultural consulting, coaching and training
- Outplacement companies to help spouses find a job in France
- Discovery Tours to know more about popular and international residential districts
- French language courses
- Assistance to accelerate spouse’s integration
- Relocation settling-in assistance
- Intercultural consulting, coaching and training
- Outplacement companies to help spouses find a job in France
We help companies discover the market and provide a 360° crash course on doing business in Paris Region. Our personalized services include setting up your company, opening a bank account, finding your ideal office space, recruiting top talent, relocating your international staff, navigating the administration, and identifying financial partners.

We rely on a network of more than 50 external partners to help you from simple advice to tailor-made services.

- Immigration and social welfare formalities specialists
- Legal / tax experts (global mobility issues, tax system for impatriates)
- Relocation agencies or flat hunters
- Real estate agencies specialized in furnished rentals
- Housing guarantor
- Utility service providers
- Dedicated point of contact for international schooling
- Bilingual or French private (company-sponsored) nurseries
- Banks
- Insurance companies (health, home, car, school…)
- Companies to integrate expat partners
- French language courses
- Intercultural coaching
- Job seeking and business creation support